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SMALL LAND HOLDINGS. Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't ReportMORE ARMENIAN BUTCHERIES After the foreigners.Hong Kong, Oot. 28. An extensive
n outbreak is expected at Can-
ton. Fonr hundred braves, enlisted here
by the viceroy, have gone to that city.
ANOTHER CRISIS IN FRANCE.
B&EdnMMSanta Fe Land Officials Receive In-structions Regarding These Hol-dingsNo Provision for GivingPublic Notice to Conflict-ing Claimants.Hundreds of Christian Innocents Putto Death by Snpporters of theTurkish Policy. rowrior
Cultivating the voice without a tuneful
accompaniment is impossible. Happily
both singers and bearers are delighted with
oureheokmate pianos, used in vocal prao-tio-
These instruments have the qualities
whiob make .them admirably adapted to
aooompany the refined and accomplished
vocalist. Nothing oould blend more
perfectly than the voice and instrument
when one of oar pianos is used. The
better a piano is for acoompaniments,
the better it is for instrumental composi-
tions. Oar pianos are unexcelled for all
purposes, and their excellence is all the
more remarkable in view of the prioe at
which we are able to offer them. Oar
pianos are generally called wash-board- s.
A SAD STORY FROM CONSTANTINOPLE
The Klbot ministry Resigns In a BodyOfficial Scandal Causes the
Government's Pefeaf. Absolutely pureChurches Deseorated, Villages Pil-
laged and Women and Children
Maltreated and Burned.
The register and receiver of the U. S.
land office in this city have reoeived from
the commissioner of the general land
offioe a circular of instruotions respect-
ing the taking of proof for patent of
what is known as "small land holdings,"
claims for which have been duly filed
NEW MEXICO NEWS.Paris, Oot. 28. The cabinet resigned
y as a result of the government de-
feat in the ohamber of deputies duringW. H. COEBEL,Catron Block - Santa Fe.
Trouble Canned by Riots.
Tiffin, Ohio, Oot. 28. The indications
point to a speedy termination of the
trouble oaused by the riots this morning.
A conference of tbe civil and military
authorities has just been held and it has
been decided to withdraw the militia to-
morrow morning.
T11K 91AKKETSI.
Mrs. C. L. Cantley expects to leave Sil-
ver City for Los Angeles, Cal. Her
husband carried $2,0(10 insurance
in the United Workmen.
The Santa Fe company is doubling the
capacity of the stock yards at Doming in
expectation of unusually heavy cattle
shipments from that point this winter.
J. B. Howell, who was accidentally
with the surveyor general in compliance
with the act of congress creating the U.
S. oonrt of private land claims.
In order that these claims may be ad-
judicated, the register and receiver are
instructed to procure from the surveyor
MULLER & WALKER.
the debate on the southern railway scan-
dal.
Idaho Union Miners.
Milwaukee, Oct. 28. Milwaukee owners
of the Morning mine at Molleox, Idaho,
received a telegram to day which stated
that the miners of the union had ordered
the men out of the Hooter mine, which
adjoins the Morning mine, and threaten
to take them out by foroe unless they
join the union and ask for more pay. The
governor of Idaho has been asked to pro-
claim martial law. The militia has been
ordered to be in readiness to move on a
moment's notice.
--DEALERS IN- -
Constantinople, Oot. 28. Another ter-
rible massacre of Armenians is reported
to have ocenrred reoently at Baibart dis-
trict, between Erzeroum and Trebizond.
About 500 Mnssalmen and Lazos, a
majority of whom were armed with Martin--
Henry rifles, attaoked the Armenians
inhabiting several villages and set fire to
the homes and schools.
As the Armenians fled in terror they
were shot down and the men and women
captured by the rioters were fastened to
stakes and burned alive.
: Armenian .women who fell into the
hands of the mob, it is also asserted, were
outraged and brutally mutilated.
The ohurohes were deseorated, villages
pillaged, and oattle and 'all portable
property of any value i being carried eft.
One hundred and fifty Armenians are re-
ported killed.
killed under peculiarly distressing circum-
stances on his ranch twenty miieB north
of Cabra Springs, was buried at Las Ve-
gas yesterday.
Postmaster L. A. Skelly had four
New York, Oct. 28. Money on oall nom-
inally at 2 per cent; prime mercan-
tile paper, 1 h. Silver, 67; lead,$3.15.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts 19,000, in-
cluding 1,500 Texans and 6,000 westerns.
Stan THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.i u Fancy Groceries.
general a list of all suoh olaimB filed with
him as have been surveyed aud all others
as Boon as surveyed together with the
names and addreBBof the claimants. Eaoh
of the olaimanta will then be notified that
he will be allowed ninety days to submit
proof of his possession and oconpation
in accordance with the following:
1. Each of the claimants under the
provisions of section 16, who was in
aotoal, adverse, bona fide possession of
his claim twenty years prior to the sur-
vey of the township in which the land is
situated, and has so occupied and held
the same continuously from that time on
to the making of such suruey, will be re-
quired to make affidavit to that fact,
stating therein the oharaoter and origin
of his claim, and tbe material facts re-
lied upon to show suoh possession.
2. Each of the claimants nnder the
'5' "'
PBOparaTOBi of- -
FIE JBHJCBlmLTm
Market y for best, steady; market
for others, 5 to 10 cents lower; beeves,$3.1(l
ti $5.25; rows and heifers, $1.25 $3.40;
Texans steers, $2.65 ti) $3.30; westerns,
$2.H5 $1.1"; Mockers and. feeders, $2.20
$3.90. Sheep receipts, 22,000; uinrket,
steady; lambs, $3.90 $4.25; muttons,
$2.00 S) $3.20.
Kansas City. Cattle receipts, 11,600;
shipments, 2,100; market y for
best grades, steady; others weak; Texas
steers, $2.55 $3.60; Texas oows, $1.90
$2.55; beef steers. $3.00 $4.00; native
oows, $1.00 (ft) $3.25; stockers and feeders,
$3.15 $3.70; bulls, $1.25 $2.60. Sheep
rectipts, 6,000; shipments, 100; market
steady; lambs, $3.00 if 150: muttons,
$3.50 $4.55.
Chicago. Wheat, October, 59pai De-
cember, 6034. Corn, October 30; Novem-
ber, 29. Oats, October, 18; Novem-
ber, 18)a.
We have a fine selection of gents'
and ladies' underwear at lower prices
than you can buy them east. Gusdorf
& Dolan.
FHESH HKKAD, FIKH ADO CAKES.
Washington, Oot. 28. Senator Carter,
ohairman of the Republican national
committee, was questioned y as to
the probable time of holding the next
Republican convention, He said he had
not conferred with other members of the
committee regarding the date but as six
months notioe must be given after the
meeting of the committee the convention
could not be called earlier than about the
middle of Jane. He thought, however, it
would be the general desire nat to have
the convention meet nntil after the ad-
journment of oongreBS, and he did not
think it probable that congress would be
ready to adjourn before the middle of
June. The inference is that the conven-
tion will not be oalled to meet earlier
than the last of June.
U. S. 8DPBELE COUBI.
Chief Justice Fuller announced y
that on Friday next the supreme oonrt
would take a. recess until Monday, No-
vember 11.
The surviving villagers, applied to the
governor of Baiburt for protection, who,
after hearing their complaint, sent three
polioemen to the scene after the slaughter
had ended.
Turkish officials, it is claimed, know
the ringleaders, but apparently no steps
have been taken to arrest them.
The number of Armenians maesaored
at Erzingjan is now said to be several
hundred.
The Turks, it is said, have also attaoked
the Armenians in the district of Onmnsh-dagh- ,
near Trebizond, and slanghtered
many.
A Probable Murder.
Kansas City, Oot. 28. A speoial to the
Star from Topeka, Kas., says: A prob-
able murder has been nnearthed by the
finding, six miles southeast of here, of
the dead body of Edward Illston, the
son of a well-to-d- o farmer.
There were two bullet holes in his head.
Yonng Illston has been missing sinoe
Ootober 14, and was last seen alive in
company with an unknown man.
THE PUGS WILL MEET.
AGENTS FOB-BO- SS
Patent Flour.
Club House Canned Goods.
Hesston Creamery Butter.
provision of said section 16 who was not
in the aotual, adverse, bona fide posses-
sion of his claim twenty years prior to
the survey of the township in which the
land is situated, but who bases his
claim npon the aotunl, adverse, bona fide
possession of those under whom he holds,
will be required to make affidavit to that
fact, stating therein the name of the per-
son so ooonpying the land claimed twenty
years prior to suoh survey, and the name
of eaoh of his successors in suoh ocoa-pano- y
during the said period of twenty
rears; the respective periods, as near as
may be, that the land was so held by eaoh
of such successive occupants; the mate-
rial facts relied upon to show suoh posses-
sion daring said period; and giving a
complete history of his title to such
Claim, from the first of the occupants
'Phone 53
hemorrhages during the early part of the
week and for a short time was in a
oritical condition, bnt has improved dur-
ing the past two i'ays. Silver City. En-
terprise.
Some weeks ago Collector Laird, of
Grant oounty, anuounoed he would ad-
vertise all delinquent taxes this month.
Under the advice of distriot attorney he
has postponed the advertisement nntil
next January.
A party of thirty-fiv- e or forty Mexioans,
evidently from Old Mexico, came np from
the south last Saturday night to work in
the hard coal mine. It is reported there
are a number of others in the same stripe
to follow. Cerrillos Rustler.
The handsome residence of S. M. Fol-so-
at Albuquerque was sold on Saturday
under execution in favor of John W.
Schofield, receiver of the Albuquerque
National bank, and was bid in by W. S.
Striokler at $3,900. Back taxes will bring
the amount up to $1,518.
John Worsley, a Lancashire coal miner,
was killed by the fall of a rook in the
hard coal mine at Madrid shortly before
1 o'clock Wednesday morning. Mr.
Worsley was a single man and had bnt
one relative in this oonntry, a sister, who
resides in Kansas.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell made a drive of
100 beef steers to Engle last Saturday,
for shipment to a purchaser at Kansas
City, only to discover that in the mean-
time the purchaser had failed financially.
With his canal energy Mr. Hopewell
hustled around and found another pur-
chaser and made the shipment withoutany
delay. Hillsboro Advocate.
Notwithstanding the report that the
soldiers have driven the Navajoes back
to the resenation, Irb Taylor, while over
the range last week, encountered two
hunting parties. It is said that the In-
dians, when "oaptured" by soldiers, and
are ordered back to the reservation, pull
out at a safe distance from the troops
and continue the pleasure of slaughter-
ing game, just as though nothing had
happened, says the Doming Headlight.
Col. S. P. Carpenter has been appoint-
ed by Judge Bantz receiver of the Sapello
Cattle oompany, as a result of the bill in
chancery filed by Israel King, J. P.
John Corbett, the Bank of Dom-
ing, Louis H. Brown, trustee against the
Sapello Cattle company, Sigmund Lin- -
Careful attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
examine our stock and get our low prioes. V HOLMES ON TRIAL.
Job Printing.mentioned down; to the present claim
ant.
Easily the Chief of Modern Criminals
Defending Himself In a Phila-
delphia Court. 8. Each of the olaimaflts nnder theS.S.BEATY, provisions of section 17 will be requiredto make affidavit in accordance with the
foregoing instruotions 1 or 2, es the oase
may be, stating therein the additional
facts necessary to show that he became a
A'itsslmmons ctlgnw and the Big; eight
Will Take Place In a I'ew Days.DEALER IN
oitizen of the United States by reason of
Philadelphia, Oot. 28. H. H. Holmes,
who aooording to his own remarkable
oonfessions, stands at the head of the list
of modern criminals, was put on trial
In, the court of Oyer au3 Terminer, this
morning, for the murder of Benjamin F.
Pietsell.
The commonwealth prosecutors are
Distriot Attorney Geo. 8. Graham and
Speoial Assistant Thos. W, Bartow. For
tjRDCEmm fi said treaty of Unadalnpe Hidalgo or theterms of the Oadsen purchase, or thatsome former occupant or claimant ofsaid land from whom he derived his title
or possession so became a citizen of the
United States; and in tbe latter case giv
ing a complete history of the title to his
olaim from the ancestor or grantor so
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-
ness etc. Men, Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ot Min-.ii- g
Properties. We make a specialty of
LOW PRICES,
SHORT NOTICE,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
naturalized down to the present claim
the prisoner, wm. a. o&oemaser ana
Samuel P. Rotam, young members of the
bar, appeared. Judge Michael Arnold is
upon the bench.
ant.
Rochester, N. Y., Oot. 28, Parson
Davies received the following dispatch
this morning from Hot Springs, Ark:
"Fltzsimmons will be here Wednesday.
There will be a postponent of about five
days. Bring Ryan.
(Signed) - "Joseph H. Vehdio."
From this it is inferred that Fltzsim-
mons has reaonsidered his withdrawal and
the big fight will come off. Davies and
company will leave on Wednesday for
Hot Springs.
Kansas Apple Carnival.
Leavenworth, Kas., Oot. 28. This city
is y experiencing the first whirl at
the apple carnival celebration. Every
bnilding and store front down town is
1. If documentary evidence of theHay, Grain, Fruit and Lumber. Holmes has been oaretnl to shift the title of such claimants is in existence
such evidence or duly authenticated cop-
ies of the documents must be produced
main responsibility for the various mur-
ders, with which he admits having been
oonneoted, to other shoulders. and filed by them.
5. Every material fact set forth in theThos during thirty-eigh- t years of a lifedevoted almost entirely to law breaking, claimant's affidavit, or necessary to the dauer, Samuel P. Carpenter, Edwin L.
'W 1 1 ft 1 .. 1 Jthis is his first experienoe as a felon on validity of his claim, not established by
trial for bis life. - competent documentary evidence, mustA sensation was created by the counsel be substantiated by the affidavits of not
less than two disinterested witnesses havgorgeonsly deoorated with apples of all for the prisoner withdrawing at Holmes'
xusfcer, receiver, huu iTuuuuiupe abuhiuib,
in turn growing out of a levy nnder ex-
ecution against Sigmund Liudauor on the
cattle of the company sometime ago.
The Frazier & Chalmers Mfg. Co., of
Chicago, have sent out a new horse-
power dry washer weighing about 1,000
request, after tbey had made an ineffectual ing a personal knowledge of tbe facts.sizes and colors and the carnival colors,
red, yellow and green are conspicuous attempt to secure s postponement.
Holmes is conduoting his own case.
It will be noticed that these instruc-
tions make no provision whatever for
giving pnblio notice to all who may be
everywhere. Business is suspended and
everybody is celebrating. A street parade At 1:45 twelve jurors had been seleoted. pounds, to be tried on tbe gronnd at jnearly a mile long was the feature of this The oourt took a rcoees till 8 p. m. Law concerned of the intention of claimants
afternoon. Gov. Morrill, Gov. WoodCarry yer R. C. Moon deolined to participate in
the case for Holmes unless a continuancebury, of Vermont, Congressman Blue and
U. S. Senator Baker later made speeobeB. was granted and as Judge Arnold deolined
to do this Holmes will nave to act as his
own lawyer.
Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates itjven. Work
Ruled to order. We use the
PREGNANT WITH SENSATION
Great Bend Pat Imperial Flour.
The Elgin Creamery Butter.
Fresh Ranch Eggs.
Monarch Canned Groods.
Teas, Coffees & Spices first quality-Colorad-
New Potatoes.
Fresh Poultry & Oysters received
every Friday.
GIVE US A CALL!
Corner Bridge & Water Sts.
TELEPHONE 40.
'S CONDENSATIONS.
Another Chapter in the Ourrant case
uoiaen now oeing worsea Dy me vvooas
& Williams placer association. It is the
invention of a man by the name of Woods,
who, however, Iihb no connection with the
placer association. Cerrillos Rustler.
ChriB. Wiegand has secured a lease from
the Ortiz Mine Grant oompany for the
Gypsy Queen mine, and will proceed at
onoe with development work on thiB
valuable property. Work had been
stopped on this mine some time ago
awaiting this final arrangement, whioh
were consummated between Senator Elk-in- s
and Mr. Wiegand last Tuesday morn-
ing.
Mrs. Bush has fitted up the Lehman
Spiegelberg house with comfortable sit
General Carlos Dlez Gutierrez, govern--Startling; Revelations In a letterfrom a Dead nan.
to prove up on their real or pretended
holdings. The proceedings contem-
plated are of a purely ex parte natnre.
The claimant is required to come for-
ward with snch proofs as he may aotually
have or suoh as be may see fit to manu-
facture, and he must also bring with him
"two disinterested witnesses" to "sub-
stantiate" his evidenoe, but, besides him-
self, his two witnesses and the officials of
the land office, no one else need know
anything about his proceedings until
they are consummated and patent issued
to him. It is needless to explain that
this method of proof leaves the door
wide open to the praotioe of frauds of
various kinds, and, as it is a matter of
common notoriety that many of the
"small holdings" are in direot
oonftict with other apparently bona fide
or of San "Luis Fotosi, Mexico, is being
Full royally entertained by St. Louis mer-
chants. "San Franoisoo, Oot. 28. The coroner
FINEST STANDARD PAPERSSeveral prominent Arizonians have ary received a ' letter signed by one
rived in Washington to renew the fight
against Gove rnor Hughes. .George Reynolds, saying
that the writer's
body would be found in the bay and con At Chicago, Edna, Schmidt, daughterStock
of the millionaire brewer, K. G. Schmidt,fessing that he had been employed by the
attorneys of Theodore Durrant to manu-
facture testimony in the murder oases of
Blanche Lamont and Minnie Williams.
THE NEW MEXICANhas eloped with her father's ooaohman.
ting and dining rooms and resumed
keeping boarders. She will give single
meals or take boarders by the day, week
or month. For terms apply to Mrs. M.Franois H. Kieokhoffer, disbnrsiugof the state department at WashingThe letter says five other men were Bush, Santa Fe, N. M.
also employed by the defense to make ton for ten years, has been asked to re-
sign. Irregular aoconnts.
Canovas say should the Amerioan gov- -
enment appoint a committee to study the AcademyCuban qnestion he will not allow pern toland on Cuban soil.
false statements, the object being to con-
vict Rev. Geo. Gibson of the murder.
The letter is accompanied by a type-
written statement which, the letter says,
Reynolds was instruoted by defendant's
attorneys to swear to. The police are in-
vestigating the matter and will not
acknowledge that the letter is a hoax.
claims, it is plain that the merely ex
parte proof mentioned is certain to re-
sult in serious injustice and to prove a
fruitful source of annoying and expensive
litigation. As this method of prooeednre
is contrary to tbe well established,
wise and conservative polioy of the gen-
eral land offioe, which has uniformly
aimed to guard against frauds, injustice
and future doubt, the Nbw Mexican is
persuaded that the neglect to do so in
this instance is the result of an over-
sight and that additional instruotions are
likely soon to follow.
A California Republican congressman
is quoted as saying that ths choice of his OUR LADY OF LIGHT,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New'. ZXexioo.
state for presidential Repnblioan nom-
inee is divided between Senator Teller
and Senator Allison.
At Denver, Mayor MoMurray . and the
chamber of commerce have issued a joint
Tammany's Star Wins.
New York, Oct. 28. Judge Beach in
the supreme oourt y granted an ap-
plication to remove the rooster, the em-
blem of the State Demooraoy, from the
offioial ballot. He states that the policeDesignated Depositary of the United States commissioners aoted erroneously in al
lowing the Stats Demooraoy the use of
PresidentR. J. Palen
the emblem.
' i
John Boll Wants Help.
London. Oot. 28. The Westminister Ga
call for a mass meeting in Denver Uet.
31, to protest against Spanish oppression
in Cubs and take steps to aid the
"'
The Cuban insurgents now control
three-fourth- s of the island. The men are
armed not only with Mansurs, osptured
from the Spaniards, but also with Win-
chesters and Remingtons, sent from ths
United States. There are over 800
Amerioan offioers in the army, and more
are going every day.
In ths oity of New York the total reg-
istration for ths last day was 12,270.
The registration for the corresponding
day last year was 18,657. The total
registration this year is 281,085; last year
808,585.
DESTRUCTIVE FIRES.
zette commenting upon the developments
in the east says: "a.meries.witn ourselves,
is a Dsoiflo power. For years back she
has taken great interest in the developJ. H. Vaughn - Cashier ment of Japan, Cores and China. The
interest of John Bull and Cousin Jonath
an is identical. Neither wishes to disturb
the status ejuo; both wish to get a fair
share of what oommeroiai advantages
may be going. Should the Times' Hong
Kong dispatch be confirmed and the
csar's advisers unfortunately persevere in
their determination to disturb the
STERLING BICYCLES.
balanoe of power in ths fsr east, Japan Owing to Dry Weather and HighWinds Thousands of Acres Being
Bnrned Over In Indiana- - COBOnOTSD BY
will look for friends, and those friends
sre obviously Great Britain and ths
United States. The little anxiety in the
foreign office is cheaply bought if it is led
thereby to osrefully consider ths future
FIVE
-j-O-tvSIOO
IDELS f25,
Crown Point, Ind., Oot. 28. Should no
atiirawirain fall during the next twenty-fou- rdiplomatic and naval relations oetween
hours and the high winds continue Nervousths old oountry snd her strenuous sonsacross ths Atlantic, and to realize that
ths English speaking world can better
employ its strength than .in Internal
THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
SA3ST07-A- . FEJ, NEW MSZIOQ.
TKKMM and tuition, per month. S80.0O t Tuition of day scholars,StS to SIS per month, according- to grade. Music, itinrrninmitnl nnd '
vocal, painting in oil nnd water colors, on china, etc., lurm extra
cliuiRos. For prospectus or further Information, ajiply to
Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.
squabbling over such petty matters asSterling- - spokes don't break,Sterlinflr anrookiit ouleklv flf&nfffld. Sterling
frames never buckle,
Sterling-- bearing run true, " -
Sterling; riden never chaure mounts.
ths boundaries ana oougawons oi ene
zuela and Nicaragua."Sterling eranks esn't work looseUterling forks are strongest. Bceriins wdwh win io rwwe. t -
ths ' southern portion ' of this coun-
ty and a. part of Jsspar county, consist-
ing of nearly 60,000 acres, will be a heap
of ashes. . "
Near Kontz, three lives are repotted
lost.
The damage will reaoh from $50,000 to
75,000, if not much more.
A new line of ths tannine Foster
Kid gloves Just received. All shades
and sices, we guarantee every pair.
Gusdorf ft Dolaa. -
Sleepless, no appetite and very much run
down, was ths condition of my husband.
Bines taking Hood's Sarsaparilla he has
wonderfully improved, and he now eats
nd sleeps well; in fact, ho is all right.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
we esteem very highly." Mrs. Mary oon-siga.- v,
1010 Cedar Kt., Pueblo, Colorado.
Hrtnrl'c Dil1a"ur llvcr wauu
A Michigan Horror.
Sterling agents wanted In every town in New Mexico and Arisons. - :Best of references required. "We oarrjr the stock no wait here." ..,,The Sterling sgsnoy Is a money-make- r. .':
A. J. FISCHER, PIN riCY & ROQINOON.
- LOCAL AGENT. Jobbers ofBicycle and Sundries,
' 16 lfflT. Second Avs.f Phoenix, Aria.?
Manistse, Oct. 28. Two obiljren of
John Contri, aged S and 6 years, were
stnotheredby smoke and dftd last night.
They hSdset tbe bedding on ore.
The Daily New Mexican TfimiffluiiTHY NSW MEXICAN PRIftTINO CO. m
the convention will not bo confined to
these four men," says Senator Toiler, re-
ferring to Allison, Reed, Sherman and
McKinley, "Colorado wants a candidate
who is unequivocally and openly for sil-
ver and no oandidate of other views will
be acceptable to them. The Colorado
eleotoral vote will be given to no man
who is not square on the silver question.
The state Still throw its vote away before
it will cast it for a gold monometallist.
"It looks as though the eastern states
ip8Kntered as Second Class mottcr at theSiiiita ??e Post Office. Farm Lands!
UNDER IEEIGATING DITCHES.VALLEYRATES 0? SUBSOBIPTIONS.Dsslly, par week, by carrier $ i!5sily, per month, by carrier 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, hy mail 2 50
Daily, six months, by mail 5 00
Daily, one year, by mnii 10 00
Weekly, psr month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Vflntly, per six months 1 00
Vywekly, per ,,ear 2 00
would dictate the nomination in the next
Republican convention. If they do they
will name a gold man. In that event I
shall not follow the party in its folly. I
would resign my seat in the senate before
I won'd give my alleginnoe to an avowed
gold standard candidate, and retire finally
from politics."
oldMine!
and Valley lands itch the Fool I, Hi
of
. .
SMEW Choice Mountain
PJIESS COMMENT.
I FFERS nnequaled advantages to the farmer, frait grower, live atook raiser, dairyman, bee--
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-bi- s
monthly.
Jill communication intended forpnblica-tio- n
must be accompanied bv the writer's
ame and address not for publication but
s evidence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining tokusiness should be dressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
keener, and to the home-seek- trenerallv.
sff-T- he New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
e..d growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and nnder irrigation produces bonntifnl orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the semi-tropio-
zone. In suoh fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, pruus, aprioot, nectarine, oherry, quinoe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the with California; while competent authority pronounoes its
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit. 1
The climate of the Peoos Vallay has no superior in the United States, being healthful and
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-right- s are for sale at low prioee and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's en-
tire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times rapid, increase in valne.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley,, inoluding the rich Feliz seotion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten aores tracts, suitable for orchards and truck farms in oonneotion with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet folly
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of tracts are eold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRA-
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
MONDAY. OCTOBER 28.
What a dreary old world this would be
were it not for the newspapers.
It is quite evident that the Democrats
of Utah do not propose to stullify their
citizenship by submitting to the Mormon
church dictation in political affairs.
They are making a courageous fight for
right.
There's no end to the fun promised in
oflioial and political circles for the year
beginning November 1, 189S. If you
would keep abreascof the times subscribe
now for the New Mexican. It will pay
you to keep posted on what is going to
happen as well at what has happened.
The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
lor the Irrigation of the ViaMes ana TaUefi Between Raton and
OprlngorOn Hundred Bailees Iseae Irrigating Canals have
been built These Undo wMh peep steal wsaar lights are cold cheap and
on the easy tense ef tea annual pafweaav wlh T ser eent interest.
In addition te the abere there are 1,400,000 seres ef land for sale, con-lati-
mainly of Agrkuiltural, CosH aftd Tlmfewr Lancia, The
elimate la unsurpassed, aad alfalav, feist. aa4 Bruit ef all hinds grow te
perfection and in abuBSanfle.
Those wishing to Tlew the lands eaa momi esssial rates en the 'rail- -
The Short Line
The KimieNH of Sew Mexico.
It is estimated that in the territory of
New Mexioo the Spanish land grants
cover 18,180,884 aores; the Atlantio fc Pa-
cific railroad grant 2,349,880 aores; Indian
reservations 2,832,205 aores; military re-
servations 134,952 acres; total, 27,406,853
acres, leaving as public lands and now
available for entry under the various
land laws 51,376,442 acres. Pueblo Chief-
tain.
Beeper in Ilcsrailntion.
Editor HiigheB is in worse trouble and
more of it; and it all comes of his tend-
ency to open his mouth, and put his foot
in it. He has now been indioted for per-
jury by the supreme court, and the trial
set for November 20.
When W. S. Burke, who was workieg on
the Citizen at the time, called Mr. Hughes'
attention to the libelous editorial against
the supreme court, for the publication of
which Mr. Hughes is now in jail, by tell-
ing him that it was loaded, Mr. Hughes
replied that it was written by a leading
Democratic lawyer of the territory. When
the deputy U. S. marshal, W. H. Loomis,
was bringing Mr. Hughes back from Ari-
zona, the captive editor stated to Mr.
LoomiR that the offensive editorial had
been written by a leading Democratic
lawyer of the territory. Yet on the wit-
ness stand Mr. Hughes swore that he did
not know who wrote the article, as he
found it on his desk, type-writte- and
without accompanying note. No one be-
lieved Mr. Hughes' sworn statement at
the time, especially with his statements
to Messrs. Burke and Loomis. Las Vegas
Optic.
A Silver Sermon.
The Prospector, an English newspaper,
published at Kalso, B. C, in a reoent arti-
cle, snaps its fingers at the United States
in this manner:
"The American eagle is dead; independ-
ence is dead. England rules the United
States with a firmer grasp than she did a
century ago. Monometallism does the
business. You Yankees dare notremone-tiz- e
silver unless England says so. Brit-tann-
rules the United States and the rest
of the world. Where now is American
freedom? The Yankees are afraid to say
their souls are their own without Eng-
land's consent. Squirm, ye Yankees,
squirm. Squirm and bear it. John Bull
has got yon where he wants you on a
gold basis. Monometallism does the
business."
Who can dispute the truth of this in-
sulting taunt? Cleveland and the gold
bug bondholders have put this country as
completely under the control of onr
hereditary enemy as if the Declaration of
Independence bad never been proclaimed,
If England can control our finances what
else does she need to control our destiny f
Citizen.
The remarks of the Citizen are foolish
on their face. The taunt is on monomet-
allism, and it is even admitted by Repub-
licans that the crime of 1873, by a Re-
publican congress and a Republican
president, is direotly responsible for the
deplorable faot of monometallism in the
United States. Owing to the n
actions of the Republicans in regard to
silver, the Citizen should have picked
some other subjeot for its comment. The
Republicans demonetized silver in 1873
and are directly responsible for the evils
attending their action, while Cleveland
was in no way connected with the crime.
Sooorro Advertiser.
Easily, Quickly, Permanently RMtored.
The Deming Headlight sees the point.
It says: "There appears to be a well de-
fined movement to send a McKinley dele-
gation to the nest national Republican
convention from New Mexico. Nothing
would suit the Democrats better, as a
McKinley delegation from this territory
would result in every free silver man
voting the straight Democratic ticket."
Weakness, Netressne.a.
Debility, and (01 the trail should buy 160reads, and wiU ksveareWte else est the Bseae, theyor evils irora umriy wrun, w
aores or mere.later excesses, in, roauivs ui
overwork, sicknejs, worry.
A liVaiA
etc. a uu Bixeugiu, uovoi-opme-
and tone given to
jevery organ and portion
ofthebody. Simp!o,nat- - ill nvrruuuuc
To all Points
North, East,
South and
West,
in fin 11 v;
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldyare thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
Daily, four-hors- e, covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a, m., except
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. ft G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY SEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
Failure lmpcnioie. rammoi.
explanation Bad pioofs mailed (sealed) free.
ERigHiSIOJH. 00.,Buff&3e,O. mm
Toe story of Gen. Miles, who prob-
ably has the longest fighting career of
auy American, and who rose from the
lowest to the highest position in the
United States army, without the aid of
West Point, is told fully and from the
most authentic sources in McClnre's
Magazine for November. The article is
fully illustrated.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair care on all train
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
J. B., BRADY,
Bentist. Rooms in Eahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. in.; 2 to S p. m. for time cards and illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe
The biggest joke of the diplomatic
age is Lord Chamberlain's turn down by
the territorial council of British Guiana.
Lord Chamberlain now enjoys the dis-
tinction of being the first secretary of
state for the British colonies to have his
zeal for grabbing everything in sight
that carries gold characterized by mem-
bers of his own official family as "very
foolish."
Henry Hinges.
Route." " ,.
E. COPLAND H. S. I.TJTZ,
General Agent, El Paso, Tex. Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Frank Stites.
Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps
Make Direct Connections With
13. & li. Q-- . TBAIlirS 56
.Both Ways.
MAX FROST,
Attorney et Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
VICTORY fc POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotice 111 all the oourts.
The gold trust is still widely advertis-
ing Coin's Financial School and Harvey
and the masses are reaping the benefit.
That has been the book of the age beyond
all question. The latest "Sound Curren-
cy" pamphlet on this subject consists of
thirty pages of caricatures all hitting at
the plain people, the west and Harvey. It
is sent out with the idea of making
friends for the goldites, but it will prove
a boomerang of the purest ray serene.
ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
-- lOverland Stage and Express Company:- -
fT TUTrtil run daily: BETWEEN la belle AND ANTONU . O. JZLall. 1TO, CONNECTING WITH STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
Best oriBervlce-quIc- U Time. Arrive at l.a Bellelally 7 p. in
yJust the Koutejfor fishing and prospecting parties. .
pUtasUshea ISMGEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe iu Grifiin blook. Collections and
searching titles a speoialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block. THE H MEXICAN PRIIIMG COMPANYLegal Notice.District oourt, Santa Fe oounty.Daniel Carter No. 8535.' Ivs. Assumpsit
C. G. Story and by Attach-Jame- s
M. Allan. J ment.
To C. G. Story and James M. Allan, le
A. A. Freeman, Elteoo Baca
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil
praotice in the courts of Sooorro, Lin-
coln, Chaves and Eddy oounties. Also in
PRINTERS AND BINDERS. COAL A TRANSFER,
LUKTOGR AND FEEDthe supreme and U. S. Land oourts atSanta Fe.
WELL PAID FOR IT.
Speaking of the mild punishment in-
flicted on its editor for his grossly mali-
cious and abusive attack upon the highest
judicial tribunal in New Mexico, the A-
lbuquerque Citizen says: "The result of
the whole matter will be to largely in-
crease the circulation and influence of the
Citizen throughout the territory of New
Mexico." What rot! Does the Citizen
mean to have it understood that the tax
payers of New Mexico indorse its con-
temptible conduct toward the supreme
courtf No! Whatever inflnenoe the Citi-
zen ever enjoyed either as a newspaper
or a political organ of Republicanism
has been destroyed by the boast of its
editor that it sold its editorial columns
"and got damned well paid for it!"
PUBLISHER!) OFE. A. FISKE,Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fo, N. M., praotiees in su-
preme and all district oourts of New Mex
ioo.
All hinds of Bough aadjrialshed fcusshei ; Texas flooring atthe Lowest Uarket Pries; windows and Boon. Also carry on
general
............
Transfer Business
,..
and deal in Hay sad Grain.... .. "
," ::;
DUDBOW & DAVIS, Props.
fendants above named:
You and each of you are hereby noti-
fied that Daniel Carter, the above named
plaintiff, has brought the above entitled
suit against you in which he seeks to
the sum of three hundred and seven-
ty-eight and 0 dollars against you
together with interest from December
13, 1894, and costs for work, labor and
services rendered to you as custodian and
watohman of your property in Glorieta,
in said county of Santa Fe, territory of
New Mexico; that your said property has
been attached in said suit; and that unless
you appear at the next regular term of said
court, appointed to be held on the second
Monday of December, 1895, being Mon-
day, Deoember 9, 1895, judgment will be
rendered against you and each of you in
said suit and your said property sold to
satisfy the same.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., October 25, 1895.
Geo. L. Wtuvs,
Geo. W. Knaebel, Clerk.
Attorney fdVPlaintiff, Office and Post-offic- e
address, Santa Fe, N. M.
DAILY NEW MEXICAN
T. F. CONWAY, ,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr tioe in all the courts in the territory
WOTTFHIKD SOHOBEH. Prewldent.
THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,A. B. RENEHAN,Attorney at Law. Praotiees in all terrl
torial courts.. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Offioe with E. A.Fieke, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe. BHIWIBB AMD BOTTMBI OfWEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
SOME FUN IN SICHT.
Lord Salisbury's proposition to the
United States to dismember South Amer-
ica and divide it up between the two gov-
ernments and go into partnership on the
Nioaraguan canal constitutes the latest
sensation in diplomatic circles. Secre-
tary Olney's reply shows him to be a
thorough American, in full accord with
the spirit of the times for the enforce-
ment of the Monroe principle to its full
extent Amerioa for Americans. The in-
cident is chiefly important for the bear-
ing it may have on the Venezuelan affair.
It is expeoted now that Salisbury's reply
to Olney wi'.l simply announce that Great
Britain can not recognize the Monroe
doctrine and will protect her own inter-
ests in her own way. Then the fun will
oommenoe.
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANU?OTCniB8 OF
PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue, - - Soata Fe N. M.NUEVO MEXICANO.
Bole owners an maanftutmrsrs foe Tew fee VB J. c
your child
You note the difference in
children. Some have nearly
every ailment, even with
the best of care. Others far
more exposed pass through
unharmed. Weak children
will have continuous colds
in winter, poor digestion in
summer. They are with-
out power to resist disease,
they have no ' reserve
strength. Scott's Emulsion
of cod-live- r oil, with hypo-phosphite- s,
is cod-live- r oil
partly digested andadapted
to the weaker digestions of
children.
Boots, Sliooa &
THE ISSUE MADE UP.
Colorado's grand old man is talking
straight from the shoulder at Washington.
Senator Teller was the other day made
the victim of one of those fake interviews
in which he was made to say some things
belittling the silver movement and prais-
ing suoh gold bug presidential aspirants
as McKinley, Sherman and Seed. In
declaring this interview a fraud, Senator
Teller place himself again on reoord.
His word! are worth repeating for the en-
couragement of the brave little army of
free eoinage Republicans in New Mexico
who are opposing the ent and dried plan
to awing this territory for McKinley at
the next Republican convention. "I hope
fathtt flat ravix pautn moow
All kinds of JOB WOBX doe Mh neatness , pugrtsl
Vrite for Estimates cn Wert.
The Best Equipped OflMli SiJflivtii
ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cost
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the
PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leal,
grown in Virginia, and are
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Oole A(jnt for tfe Cert tk Ppkard Choca.
(tenta Fo, Kro toxica,
Scott & Bowmb , Chemists, Nw York. 50c. md $1.00
SUXBEAHS. RIO GRANDE & SANTA FEMr, J. K. Fowler, secretary and
trciw-nre- r
of the Coriune Mill, Canal and Stock
Co., of Corinne, Utah, in speaking of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy says: "I
oonsider it the best in the market. I
have nsed many kinds bat find Chamber-
lain's the most prompt and effectual in
giving relief, and now keep no other in
my home." When troubled with a oough
or cold give this remedy a trial and we
assure you that you will be more than
pleased with the result. For sale by A.
C. Ireland, jr. Something
way opened it. Sho had conic in to borrow
an unused egg, and hearing voices in the
shed oame out to investigate. From her
account, which is the clearest, the neigh-
bors loarned how, when the door foil open,
Mr. Wigglesworth shot suddenly into the
back entry and plunged his shoulders un-
der the refrigerator, while the parlor stove,
following. closely after, sat itself cozlly
down upon his legs and so kept Mm from
kicking holes in the plastering.
"But it was awful," shuddered the
womau who lives across the way, "to stand
there and hear the things that Mr. Wig-
glesworth was saying, though you couldn't
exactly hear them either, for his head was
under the refrigerator, and all the sounds
were muffled as they came through the
zinc lining. I don't know what we would
have done if the iceman hadn't come in
just then and pulled the stove off Mr.
Wigglesworth."
And shaking her head she passed through
the crowd of neighbors, bearing the bor-
rowed egg carefully In her hand. W. O.
Fuller, Jr., in New York Becorder.
ew!
onr celebrated
blank book
Ie call especial attention to
Frey's patent flat opening
fe are the
Sole
"We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order
Makers
T has turn held that con";
sumption i9 hereditary,
and the fact that one per.
son ot a family Haddied with consump-
tion was considered
a sure sign that
others of that family
could not escape it
This is partly true
and partly untrue.
A man with weak
lungs is likely to transmit that weakness to
his children. But there is no reason in the
world why the weakness should be allowed
to develop. There is no reason why the
lungs should remain weak. Weak lungs
predispose a child to consumption. They
provide a place for germs to settle. That
is all that is necessary. Once let the germs
of disease gain a foot-hol- and they in-
crease with a deadly rapidity. Pretty soon
the blood is full of them, and so loses its
healthfulness and its strength-givin- quali-
ties. If the weakness is in some other
organ, the disease will show itself in that
organ. The germs will get into the blood,just the same, and the body will begin to
lose strength. We speak particularly of
consumption because it is most commonbecause it causes more than one-sixt- of
all deaths in the world.
If there is a weak and crumbly spot in
the foundation of a house, the owner cleara
out the decaying material, supplants it with
new, strong stuff. That's all there is to do.
that's all that's necessary.
That is exactly the thing to do with the
lungs. Keep them full of rich, red, whole-
some blood, and the weakness will disap-
pear. Decaying tissues will be thrown off,
and new material will be added until the
lungs are well and perfectly strong again.This is the thing that Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery does. This is what
makes it cure q8 per cent, of all cases of
consumption where it is taken according todirections. It searches out disease germs
wherever they may be in the body. It ex-
terminates them completely and forces
them out of the system. It supplies the
blood with rich, g properties. It
makes the appetite good, digestion perfect.
It supplies the needed nutriment to all the
tissues and makes sound, healthy flesh.
There are some interesting facts about It toldin one chapter of Dr. Pierce's great work, "Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser." This book of loot
pages will be sent free on receipt of twenty-on- e(aiT one-cen-t stamps to cover cost of mailing
only.y Address World's Dispensary Medical As-
sociation, No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
RF.WAHD.
Executive Office, )
Santa Fe, New xico,
October 21 1895. )
Whereas, One Daniel E. Yonng was, in
the month of Ootober, A. D. 1895, mur-
dered by unknown parties in the oounty
of Union, territory of New Mexico;
and
Whereas, Parties committing said mur-
der are fugitives from justice;
Now, therefore, I, W. T. Thornton, gov-
ernor of the territory of New Mexioo, by
virtue of the authority in me vested, do
hereby offer a reward in the sum of two
hundred ($200) dollars each for the ar-
rest and eonvietion of the parties guilty
of this murder, said reward to be payable
out of any moneys in the territorial
treasury appropriated for regards.
Dated at the exeontive office this 21st
day of Ootober, 1895. .
Witness my hand and the great seal of
the territory of New Mexico.
seal. W. T. Thobnton,
Governor of New Mexico.
By the Governor:
Lobion Millib,
Secretary of New Mexico.
It is a trnth in medicine that the small-
est dose that performs a cure is the best.
De Witt's Little Early Risers are the
smallest pills, will perform a oure, and
are the best. Newton's Drag Store.
Notice of Administration,
Notice ie hereby given that I, the un-
dersigned, have been appointed, by the
honorable probate eonrt of San Miguel
county, administrator of the estate of
Robert H. Longwill, deceased, and duly
qualified as suoh.
All persons having any claims against
said estate are therefore required to
present the same within the time pre-
scribed by law.
.
LOUIS SuXZBAOHKB,
Administrator.
Hew Fast California Train.
On Ootober 29 the Santa Fe Roote will
inaugurate new and striotly limited first-clas- s
service to Southern California.
The California Limited will leave Ohioago
at 6,00 p. m. daily, reaching Los Angeles
in three days and San Franoisoo in three-an- d
one-hal- f days, a saving of half a day.
Time from this station correspondingly
reduced.
Equipment will eonsist of superb new
vestibuled Pullman palaoe and compart-
ment sleepers, chair car and dining oar,
through to Los Angeles without change.
This will be the fattest and most lux-
urious service via any line to California.
Another daily train will oary through
palace sleeper and tourist sleeper to San
Francisco and tourist sleeper to Los
Angeles, as at present.
For fall particulars inquire of looal
agent Atohison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. II.
FLAT-OPENIN- G BLANK BOOKS
Being satisfied that if you have once
used a book, you will al-
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-HAD- E BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
FLAT-OPENIN- G STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
5 Or. (400 paces Cash Book S.0
tfr.(480 Joaraal S.007 Q. (S0 Ledger - 7. SOTV att am maris with ntffM 10X114!
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered cover. The books
are made in our bindery and we guar
antee every one of them.
NEW
HAMMOND TYPEWRITER
FOB SALE AT
NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.
When Sawney died his widow's face
gleamed through her tears as she remark-
ed. There's one satisfaction in the
thonght that poor Jim has gone where he
won't have to get np in the morning to
make a fire. That's something he never
could abide.
Take t are ! There Is Hanger
in allowing inactivity of the kidneys to
grow through ueglect. The deadly shoals
of Bnght's disease and diabetea will
wreck the goodly bark of health if it is al-
lowed to drift rnderless upon them. The
bladder, too, if inactive, and jndioious
medication does not speedily direot the
helm toward the port of Rafety, will be
whelmed by the quicksand of disease. In
selecting a diuretic, let your ohoice fall on
Hostettcrs's Stomach Bitters, which
stimulates the renal organs without ir-
ritating and exciting them, two effects to
be apprehended from the unmedlcated
stimuli largely resorted to. These have a
tendency to react prejudicially. The Bit-
ters invigorate the kidneys and bladder,
common with the nerves and the diges-
tive orgnns, and so affording lasting aid.
It also affords dual assistance in pre-
venting and curing intermittent and re-
mittent fever. Billionsness, constipation
and rheumatism it also subjugates.
Dozber Do you think that oenstantly
wearing a hat has a tendency to make a
man bald f Jazlin No; bnt when a man
is bald I've notice it has a tendency to
make him constantly wear Ms hat.
"While down in the southwestern part
of the state some time ago," says Mr. W.
Chalmers, editor of the Chioo (Oal.) Enter-
prise, "I had an attack of dysentery. Hav-
ing heard of Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy I bought a bottle.
A couple of doses of it completely cured
me. Now I am a ohampion of that rem-
edy for all stomach and bowel' com-
plaints." For sale by A. C, Ireland, jr.j?
Smith (gloomily) I oan Sever get a
decent price whon I sell a second-han- d
article, no matter if it is just as good as
new. Rinktnms And I can never get a
good artiole second-hand- , no matter how
near its first cost I pay for it.
A felt want is that gnawing at the
Btomach after yon have eaten a full meal,
and oan't eat any more, and yet there is
that feeling as though yon had eaten
nothing. . What is wanted then is a dose
of Simmon's Liver Regnlator, the best
Dyspepsia care, for that is what the
gnawing means. "Simmons Liver Regn-
lator is all that is reoommended for indi-
gestion." A. R. Eyohe, London, Ky.
When a certain young barrister first
took chambers in the temple he aston-
ished his friends by telling them that
ninety-nin- e times out of hundred when
he heard footsteps on the stairs he could
tell whether or not the person was coming
to his office. On being questioned as to
how he did it, he saidthathealivlaysmade
np his mind that they were not ooming
to his office, and ninety-nin- e timeB out of
a hundred he was right.
The V. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.
Chummy What would you think of
n man that always went ronnd talking to
himself t Gruffly I should say if he did
it to listen to himself, he was a fool;
if he did it to avoid listening to his
friends he was a genius, and if he did it
to save his friends from listening to him
he was a philanthropist.
There is one medicine which every
"family should be provided with. Wo refer
th Chamberlain's Pain Balm," When it Is
'
kept at hand a severe pain of a burn or
scald may be promptly relieved and the
Bore healed in mnoh less time thari when
medicine has to be sent for. , A sprain
may be promptly treated before inflam-
mation sets in, which insures a cure in
about one-thir- d the time otherwise re-
quired. Cuts and bruises should receive
immediate attention, before the parts be-
come swollen, and when Chamberlain's
Fain Balm is applied it will heal them
without matter being formed, and with-
out leaving a soar. A sore throat may
be cured in one night. A piece of flannel
damped with this linament and bound on
over the seal of pain, willonre lame back
or pain in the side or chest in twenty-fou- r
hours. It is the most valuable, how-
ever, for rheumatism. Persons afflicted
with this disease will be delighted with
the prompt relief from pain which it af- -'
fords, and it can be depended upon to
effect a complete core. For sale by A. 0.
Ireland, jr.
RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,
SCIATICA,
BACK
DEBILITY, Etc.
IVIIY DE SIBK
m . - M
.im Knv lli. mu.taat. fiMlfnaVV lieu m Miua wiii uuj n- - "a. .......
.1 !. n flanrfanla KImM
Melt i a complete body battery lor aelft
.ireannvni nn khm n --
refunded. It wfll core without medicinen. --- V 1 flBHM. V.mmM
Back, Kidney al Over Complain W,Nervona Iteblllty, Weakness, Loaaea,Drains and all effect of early tndlacre- -
tlon or exceaa. To weak men It to the
greatest possible Nw, M tte mlM,
direct to the nerve centers and improve-
ment" are felt from the flrst boor nsedV
A pOCKe Bullion Ol WW nmnwu ciciin v--
medical work,
"Three Classes of Men,"
Illustrated, is sent free, seeled, by mail upon
application. Every young;, rolddle-ane- d
or old Dion suffering the slightest weakness
should read it. It will show an easy, SB re
nnd speedy wayJo regain straasjui ondhealth when everything- - els has tailed.
The 8ANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
So. SitO NttreiiiU Nt, Denver, vol.
Also Mew Tor k, Chicago London, Ens;.
largest Electro-M-i ilical Couosri: In the Worliil
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,
Time Table No. 36.
Effective Oct. 15, 1895.
EASTBOt'ND WEST HOl'ND
No. 478. MILKS No. 475.
8:50 am I.v.Santn Fe.Ar G:10im
11:15am Ar.Espanola. f.v.. 10.. 3:'i5pm12:40am Ar. Kmbudo.Lv... 59.. 2::iim1:30 pm Ar. Barranca. Lv.. 61!.. 1:30 pm
3:06p m....Ar.Tres Pieclras.Lv 97. .11:52 a m
5:00 p m Ar.Aiitonito.Lv...l:-l..lu:OO- in
6 :10 p m Ar AlumoBB Lv 180 . 8 :40 a m
10:30pm Ar.Saliila.Lv....210.. 4:45a m
1:20 a m Ar. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 1:49 a m
2:40a m Ar. Pueblo. Lv....143. 12:25 a m i
4 :12 a in Ar Colo SpgH Lv 3H7 . 10 :50 p m
7 :15 a m Ar . Denver Lv. . 4H3 . . 7 :45 p m
Connections with mum line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and nil points in' the San Juan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lais valley.
At Snlida with main line for all points
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florence with P. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take sapper at Alamosa, at
which point throngh sleeper will be re-
served if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
The healing properties of De Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve are well known. It
cures eczema, skin affections and is sim-
ply a perfect remedy for piles. Newton's
drug store.
Ilurliiisjton Itoute.
The summer has come and gone; the
beautiful antnmn is again with us; the
great Burlington continues to come and
go every day in the year, and will con-
tinue to run the best equipped traitia
from Denver to Chicago, St. Louis,
Peoria, Quincy, Kansas City, St. Joe,
Omaha, Lincoln and intermediate points,
without change of cars.
The Burliugton has long been the es-
tablished favorite route of the traveling
public, and will continue to be the leader
in everything pertaining to the safety
and comfort of its patrons. Through
vestibuled trains leaves Denver nt 11:00
a. ni. and 9:60 p. m. and carry the finest
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars, Famous
C. B. fc Q. Dining Cars (meals a la onrte),
Reclining Chair Cars and Bplendid day
ooaches- - Notwithstanding the many ad
vantages offered by this line, our rntes
are as low as via any other. All ticket
agents will consider it a pleasure to give
full particulars, ticket von, check your,
baggage to any point in the United States
or Canada. Remember your local agent
can make you as good rates as can be ob
tr.ined in Denver, but should yDu desire
any special information, kindly write
G. W. Vallery, General Agent, 1039 17th
street, Denver, Colo.
It is just as' easy to try One Minute
Cough Care as anything else. It is easier
to cure a severe cough or oold with it.
Let your next purchase for cough be One
Minute Congh Care. Better medicine
better results; better try it. Newton's
drug store.
PA LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal
pOUPLEXIOM
U POWDER. 1 1
pozzoiirs
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beauti-
fying, soothing, healing, health-
ful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Insist npen having the genulat.
IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. i1
TV
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
Architect & Contractor
Close Figrarino
Ilodern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics
. Plans and speeinoations famishes
on application. Correspondence so
United.
Snnfa Fe. N. M.
THAT STOVE.
Wlgglfiworth Thought He Knew How to
Set It Up.
shuddered Mr. Wiggles-wort- h
as he came in from the office. "This
house is cold's u barn !"
"I know it," suid Mrs. Wiggli'sworth,
pulling a shawl more closely about her.
"I sent Willie down to tho store for a man
to conio and sot up tho little parlor stove,
but he was too busy today. ' '
' ' What you want to rush into expense like
that for?" demanded Mr. Wigglosworth
virtuously. "Ain't they crowd enough of
us, I'd like to know, to set up an 80 pound
stove without paying a man f9 to come
and leave an impression of his smutty
hand on the parlor paper?"
"But it ain't blacked," said Mrs.
"Well, why ain't it?" said Mr. Wiggles-wort-
"What's that hired girl doing, I'd
like to ask, that she can't find time to
smear a little blacking around where it's
needed? Been putting a full library bind-
ing on one of those fireproof pies, I s'pose,
or arranging a loaf of hor impervious
oako. Where is that stove?"
He charged out into tho shed, where the
stove was discovered, after a considerable
search, buried under a wealth of debris
suoh as the North American shed knows
so well how to accumulate.
"You're a dandy housekooper,ain't you?' '
growled Mr,. Wlgglesworth as he fought
his way toward the stove, while his wife
stood on a box and volunteered advice.
"Always have; things handy, you dol
'Hints on Housekeeping,' by" Mrs. Wlg-
glesworth, in two volumes, with full
glossary and key. Speoially recommended
for young people who have their own
house and want to keep it themselves.
That's what you are."
To this sort of running accompaniment
Mr. Wigglesworth snatched his way
through the debris, pausing now and then,
whon he encountered an ambushed nail;
to put his fingers into his mouth and im-
parting thereby a weird tone to tho howl
that he gave vent to.
"Who nailed the thing down?" ho an-
grily called as he finally got in where his
hands, could grip the stove. He was bent
over in the most painful manner, which
afforded him but little breath to spare.
Everybody knows how mad that makes a
num.
"I think," Mrs. Wigglesworth timidly
ventured, "that it's heavior than you
thought."
"Oh, yes," growled Mr. Wigglosworth,
"you're a great thinker, you are. You're
the woman that stands around on one foot
thinking up things for the poor. I've
read about you in the literary reviews.
'Thoughts That Mrs. Wigglesworth Has
Thought Of!' Particularly designed for
people who have to have their thinking
done olsewhero! All you want to do is to
get Mr. Gladstone to road one of your
books and your fortune's mado. Why
don't you come and catch hold here?" he
yelled.
"Mercy 1" ejaculated Mrs. Wigglesworth,
startled from hor perch by the intensity of
her husband's command. "I didn't know
you wanted me to help!"
" What's thwroason you didn't?" returned
Mr. Wigglesworth. "Think I've got the
only back in the family that neods break-
ing? Want me to pull my arms out to
double length, don't you, so's you can use
me to feel around on the top shelves of
olosets and find things? That's what you
want."
"It's it's awful heavy," complained
Mrs. Wigglesworth as she bent over and
fastened her grasp on the Iron edge.
"Poh!" sniffed hor husband. "Thereyou
go first thing, finding fault. Why don'tyou
lift and not stop to growl so much?"
: The setting sun, looking negligently in
at the cobwebbed window, imparted an al-
most unearthly radiance to the distorted
oountenance of Mr. Wigglesworth as he
strained at tho refractory stove and so set
a noble example to his wife, which that
worthy woman so ably emulated as to
burst both back seams of her waist.
"Where's that hired girl?" snarled Mr.
Wigglosworth, pausing to wipe his face
and so ornamenting himself with some
smoochos of soot. ' ' What you got hor
concealed for just the time wo need her
most? Thinks she's too good to lift on a
parlor stove pro'bly. Has to save her
strength for the danoe tomorrow night."
Mrs. Wigglosworth called tho girl, who
came out wiping her hands on the cup
towel.
"Here," directed Mr. Wigglesworth,
"you two women take hold of the top,
and I'll snatch out the lower end. ' Soe?"
Whether the hired girl possessed a
strength hitherto undreamedof or the ear-
lier efforts had disengaged the cumbering
kindlings and other impedimenta from
about the stove logs, It remains a fact that
the very first boost sent the whole proces-
sion careering rocklly across the shod floor,
the stove surging and toppling and Mr.
Wigglesworth 's, vertebra sending forth a
creaking noise that was ominous.
"Put it down," he grunted as loud as
his bent position would admit. ' What you
trying to do anyway?'' he blustered as he
straightened up and glared at his assist-
ants. "Want to snap me in two?"
"It seemed to come itself," panted Mrs.
Wigglesworth looking at the stove.
"Course It did." retorted Mr. Witrsrles- -
worth scornfully. "Leave It alone, and It
would waltz clean Into the parlor pro'bly,
stick its pipe in the chimney and go to
smoking. Great stove, that!" he added
and then stopped a few minutes to grin
over the unexpected joke he'd made.
"Now ketch hold again, " he ordered,
and this time he took the lighter end him-
self, while Mrs. Wigglesworth and Imo-gen- e
tugged with freshened zeal at the op-
posite extremity.
Across the oluttered shed floor they went
slowly shuffling, their heels occasionally
catohing against things and threatening
disaster, while Mrs. wigglesworth, whose
tender hands were lacerated, dropped hot
tears from hor bulging eyes and occasion-
ally hoisted up a sob.
"Whatyou bellerjngat?" puffed Mr. Wig-ale- s
worth tostily. "Don't you know any
better than to cry all over a oast Iron stove
and rudtf Great household economizer,
you are!"
Then they came to the step that rises
from the shed to the kitchen door, and Mr.
Wigglesworth, by virtue of bearing the
lighter end, essayed to take this backward.
. "Caref ul, now I" he shouted as the hired
girl, in proof that she was not exhausted,
gave an energetic shove. "You ain't
washing dishes this time. Be a little
easier!"
Then he. stepped gingerly upward, and
his female coadjutors trailed afterward.
"Lift! Why don't you lift?" he shouted
as the effort of stepping upward commu-
nicated unexpected weight to his burden.
"Think I'm going to do all wowl"'
The concluding remark was forced out
tt him suddenly, as the bung; leaves a
fomented beer .keg, by. the unoxpeoted en-
thusiasm of the hired girl, who, giving a
shoulder, grandly sent the stove full Into
Mr, Wigglesworth' stomach and pinned
that gentleman against tho kitchen door
Just as the woman who lives aoross the
Natorally.
--j cItopT Pit j
Shorty Are you fond of sarsaparlllaf
Lengthy No; a little of it goes a long
way with me. Wheel.
He Protect Hla Home Once More.
"Billigerl"
Mr. McSwat awoke.
"What is it, LoboliaP"
"I hear a strange noise! There's some-
body in the house!"
Seizing the revolver that lay under his
pillow, Mr. McSwat sprang out of bed
and moved toward the door.
He stopped a moment to listen.
Then he oooked his revolver, assumed
an attitude of defiance and waited.
. A moment later, with iron resolution, he
closed the door of the room, locked it,
rolled the bureau against it, replaced the
revolver under his pillow and crept back
into bed.
"If there are any thieves down stairs,"
he said, "they'll have a sweet time getting
Into this room. You oan go to sleep again,
Lobelia. You're not in any danger, If
you didn't have a man about the house,"
he added grumblingly, "I reckon you'd
scare yourself to death some night I" Chi-
cago Tribune.
He Was a Prolific Writer. '
"So you are engaged to Jaok Bkippe-about- ?
Let me congratulate you," said
the girl with the black volvet bow on her
head.
"Oh, yes, thank you, dear, and he's just
too divinely sweet for any use!" exolalmed
the girl with the fluffy hair in rapturous
aooents'.
"And every morning regularly," she
continued, with a joyous gurgle, "I get
the dearest letter from him. Oh, you ought
to soe one! His letters are simply ex-
quisite!"
"Yes, I know," quietly observed the
girl with the black velvet bow on her
hoad; "I have a trunk full of them at
home. "
When the conductor of the street car
yelled, "All aboard!" it was directed at a
slow old woman, with a large basket, and
not at the girl with the fluffy hair, for she
had climbed aboard In a most expeditious
manner. New York World.
Dividing the Baby.
A country newspaper reports a brief col-
loquy between a woman and her lazy hus-
band. She was busy, and the baby was
crying, and the man, so far as appears,
was doing nothing.
"John," she said, "I wish you would
rock tho baby."
"Oh, bother!" was the answer. "Why
should I rook the baby?"
"Why, beoause he Isn't very well, and I
have this mending to do. Besides half of
him bolongs to you anyhow, and you ought
to be willing to help take care of him."
"Well, half of hlra belongs to you, too,
and you can rock your half and lot my
half holler. 'Philadelphia Press.
Hotter.
"Your majesty," said Lucifer, "the fel-
low still replies that It is not hot enough
for him."
The prince of evil was visibly Irritated.
"Apply the foroed draft," he command-
ed.
" We have already done so, your majes-
ty," answered the trusty subordinate.
"Well, then, have the weather bureau
explain the theory of storm centers. That
will make It seem hotter anyway." De-
troit Free Press.
Tit For Tat.
In a Parisian omnibus an 111 bred male
passenger made a grimace when a very
stout old lady got in.
"Hippopotamus," he exclaimed under
hU breath, but so loudly that the old lady
heard him.
"Sir," she said, "you know an omnibus
Is like Noah's ark. It takes in all the an-
imals, even donkeys." Youth's Compan-
ion. '
The Way of It.
Milaon You say that he is a great au-
thor?
Boreley Yes. Writes all the time since
his flrst great novel 90 years ago.
Mllson And what are all the rest of his
werks?
Boreley Sequels to the great novel.
New York World.
A Dlfferenoe In Terms.
- Teaoher What Is an Indian massacre?
Bobby Bright It's when the Indians
surprise the whites and kill them.
"And when the whites surprise the In-
dians and kill them"
' ' That's a battle." Life.
Homeseekers' Excursion.
A second series of homeseekers' excur-
sions have been arranged for, and all
agents east of the Missouri river will sell
tiokets at one fare for the round trip to
all points in Arkansas, Arizona, Colorado,
Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, Louieians,
New Mexico, Oklahoma, North and South
Dakota, Texas, Wyoming and Utah, dates
of sale Ootober 8 and 22, 189ft. Return
dates will be Ootober 11, IS, 18, 22, 25, 29
and November 1, 5, 8 or 12, 1896. For
particulars oall on agents of the "Santa
Fe Roo'te."
Qno. T. Nicholson, H. 8. Lutz.
Q, P. A. Chicago. Agent, Santa Fs.
job wozrik:
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. We carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.
BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
LEGAL BL-A-ISriKl- S
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.
AwardedMAL0NE CALLED DOWN.THE CHARGES ARE DISMISSED S. SPITZ, The Jewellerthe Daily New MexicaB Highest Honors World' Fair.
Pointed and Dignified Eesolutions
Adopted by Spanish-American- s
of Santa Fe.MONDAY, OCTOBER 28. Beauty hath charms nnd all the charms
Termination of the Case Against Cat-
ron and Spiess in the Supreme
Court To-da- y.
cation touching the affidavit of Ohas. L,
Fliun, connecting his name with tho
authorship of the supreme oourt libel in
tho Albuquerque Citizen. .He replied
that he had nothing to say, and later
added that he would not dignify the ac-
cusation by taking notios of it.
Rov. G. S. Madden spoke of Shlader,
"the healer," at the Methodist church last
night. He gave it as his belief that
Shlader is insane and declared that the
digestive organs of a sane man could not
whioh beauty likes best to don are shown
in our grand display of fashionable jew-
elry for this season. Jewels like these
WRITTEN OPINIONS YET TO COME DOWN
Notice U hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
NOttcO.
Rnmiests for back numbers of the New
At a meeting of Spanish-America- of
this city and of other parts of the terri-
tory, on Ootober 26, presided over by An-
tonio Ortiz y Salazar, with Aniceto
Abeytia, Jose Ortiz y Baca and J. L.
Johnson as and Jose
would enhance the charms ot tne moBt
fascinating belle, and surely no fair one
would despite such brilliant aids to her
beauty. Like personal loveliness, they
oonquer admiration on Bight; they scorewanted, or theyMexican, must state date
will receive no attention.
Justices Collier, Hamilton and Bantz
in AccordJustice Laughlin
Dissents The Bar
accomplish Shlader's enormons consump new victories at every inspection, lhosewho look over our stock do not willinglyMEMtion of food after his long fast at AlbuAdvertising Kates.WantAAna nnnt a word each insertion. stop with examination. Beauty may nowSegura and Clemente Ortiz as secretaries,the following resolutions were unani-
mously adopted:
querque and leave their owner still on
earth apparently enjoying fairly good
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position
touts per line each insertion.
be made easily irresistible by a tew joni-- ,
cious purchases from our dinplay of up to
date ideas in every kind of jewelry.Whereas, T. H. Malone, editor of the
Colorado Catholic, in the issue of the 19th
MOST PERFECT MADE.of said paper, editorially uses the follow
ing language, in connection with the iuv
Chief Justice Smith and Associate
Justices Collier, Hamilton and Langhlin
met in the consultation room of the ter-
ritorial supreme ooort at 10:30 this morn-
ing.
The court room was crowded with law
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
Displayed TWO uoimrs an muii, aniB'o
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, iu either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time run, position, number of
changes, etc.One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears v. ill be sent free.Wood base electros not accepted.
nnoitinn of tbe sacred pallium on Most
health.
The new A., T. & 8. F. train schedule
is anything but satisfactory to the oiti-
zens of Santa Fe so far as the dny trains
are concerned. By the new oard, pas-
sengers from this city going east will
have to lay at Lamy junotion three hours,
and nassentrers from the east coming to
1
T?bv. P. L. ChaDelle. 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
"The Colorado Catholio can not but
voice to a reeret not infrequently
expressed during: the week at Sauta Fe, ORTIZ MINE GRANT.
that a man of such force of character and
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
o ther day" advertisements.
yers from various parts of the territory
aud many interested oitizens, but at 11:30
an announcement was made by Clerk
Wyllys that the court would not formally
meet until 1:30 p. m.
superior intellectual attainments (mean-in- n
Mont Rev. P. L. Chaoelle) should be Visit ot Senator Elkins and rarty
Santa Fe will be delayed at Lamy two
and a half hours. This can be obviated
by having the branch train make two
tripsin the forenoon. It is hoped Sup
WHOLBBALK DKALBB INconfined to suob a limited
field. One
thing firmly fixes itself upon a visitor to Extensive Development
Under
Consideration.New Mfiiinn and that is that to attemptAn announcement was also made that
the New Mexico Bar association, called to
METEROLOGICAL.
0. S. Department of Agriculture,Wsatuek Bureau Office of ObserverSanta Fe, October 27. 189S.
to build up the native population and ele
meet this forenoon, would not convene
until after the adjournment of the su
vate it to a plane with the American cunr-aot-
is a hopeless task. The Mexioan, As heretofore stated in these columns ii milsin nnr nninion. is doomed and fated topreme oourt. disartnear with the Indian. An indolent
nan nl. thev seem to have neither the en
the visit of Senator Elkins and party is
likely to result in very extensive gold
mining operations iu south Santa Fe
county. Mr. S. W. Mudd, of Leadville,
othv of the Indian nor the intellectual
?3 BgS g w o j S
' iL 1
6:00a. m. 21) M 34 35 S 3 Clear
B :00p.m. 23 34 42 40 S 3 Clear
erintendent Hurley will apply this remedy.
Gov. Thornton, Dr. Manley, W. K. Grif-
fin and J. W. Akers returned Saturday
night from Los Tanquea, seventy miles
south, where they weut in searoh of game.
They caught a glimpse of but three ante-
lope, the Indians having recently been
hunting thereabouts. At tbe White lakes
they got a few ducks and the governor
killed a squirrel. One of the party said
the governor was a hard worker as a
hunter and a good shot. The trip was
greatly enjoyed and all came back better
in health for having taken it.
life of the Spaniard, these two natures
and characters having seemingly suffered
hv the mixture and making a result in Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
session this aftebnoon.
The territorial supreme oourt met at
1:50 p.m. with Associate Justice Collier
presiding and Associate Justioes Hamil- -
and Laughlin present.
Judge Collier then announced, in the
matter of the charges preferred and tried
acrainst Thomas B. Catron and Charles A.
one of the best known mining men of
Colorado aud manager of the Small
ferior in some rospeots to the Indian and Oanta Fe, - New Mexico,in all respects far inferior to tne Span Hopes, Leadville Consolidated and theBoreal Mining company, joined Senator
Elkins at Cerrilloe, and on Wednesday
iard. Hence, we do not believe it poSBl
Maximum Temperature
Minimum Temperature 31THal Preoipitation 0.00H. B. Heusey, Observer. ble for the church, even under the guidSpiess, that three of the four justices who
ance of a will as strong, or an intellect as
ArohbishoD Chapelle's to last a careful
examination was made of
the Ortiz grant gold fields. A visit washnild nn a Mexican population that will
bad sat through tbe trial bad concluded
that the proceedings should be dismissed
and tbe respondents found not guilty. He
also announced that Justice Laughlin
dissented from this conclusion,
be able to hold its own with the Ameri also made to the coal pits near Madrid,
where 500 men are employed. On the
Ortiz erant properties they found the ore
cans of that territory. It does, therefore, JO O-A-LIElsT- TEvery low grade, whioh, in their opinions,seem to us to be deeply regretted thatthe master mind of the Metropolitan of
r.hia nrnvinoe should be oonfined to a field
We have an excellent line of ladies',
children's and men's shoes at lower
prices than any shoe shop in town.Gusdorf & Dolan.
The World's Fair Testa
it might pay to worn upon a large some.
(HOT SPRINGS.)
Justine Collier continued that n written
opinion in the case would be handed down
in due season; that such opinion would
fully Bet iorkh the reasons that resulted in
the conclusion arrived at by a majority of
the court; that such opinion would severe
and people where and among whom the
good resulting is so comparatively less
To operate these low grade mines in a
business-like- " manner they estimate will
renuire an expenditure of $260,000 forthan in other parts ot tne country wuoro
the good would be measured at the maxr Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the AncientTHESE twenty-flv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the DenverSIMMQNI mum."Now. therefore, be it resolved,
plant and water development. The tests
whioh have, during the past six months,
been oarried on under Mr. S. H. Elkins,
using the old stamp mill at Dolores, have
not been satisfactory, however, and an
A Rio Qrande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Pirat. That the said editorial is a cow' Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 60 to 122. the gases
showed no baking powder
SO pure or so great ia Ieav
going power as the Royal,
Big-- Bargain.
Fifty acres of Santa Fe valley land,
partly cultivated, includes water right.
Price $800. Elias Bbkvoobt.
IT Altitude ,l)U0 feet. UUmate very dry ana aeiigniiui me yearare arboiiic.ardlv. uncalled for and malioious assault
unreasonable percentage of the gold innn nnr Snaniah-America- n people, and
that the assertions of said Malone there'
ly oomment upon same features of the
case brought out in the trial.
Justice Hamilton followed with a some-
what lengthy written review of the case
and the reasons that influenced him in
the premises.
A crowd of people filled the oourt room
and much suppressed excitement was ap-
parent both before ana after the an-
nouncement of the court's deoision.
THE BAB ASSOCIATION.
At about 3 o'clock Justice Hamilton
the ore, as shown by, frequent assays, was
lost. It is therefore the deoided opinion
round. There is now a oommmouious notei ior me couvemencti ui in-
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1886.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraolous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brighfs Disease of the Kidneys, hyphllitic and
in contained are one and all utterly
.REGULATOR,
false; that some process other than a stamp
mill will be required to attain the bestSennnd. That said assault only em
results. ..anates from a person unfamiliar with the
I,,
"native nonulation," who has never asso To deoide just what methods are best
to adont further experiments Bre to be
Mattings, carpets, linoleums, win-
dow shades, curtain poles in brass or
wood just received at Gusdorf &Dolan's.
Nothing so distressing as a hacking
Merouliar directions, croinia, uaiarrn, uriupe, uh r ciuwjc
etc., etc Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2 .SO per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taoa County, New Mexico.
tried. A quantity of the ore is to be run
thrnno-- the Huntineton mill at Golden,
ciated with them, knows nothing of their
habits or customs, and who, evidently, is
not prompted by the doctrine of charity
t.n nil men of our Lord'Jesus Christ; and about thirty tons are to be .shipped
to a smelter at Pueblo.
If. as confidently expected, a satiafao
tory process is found to treat this pro
duct, there will be no hesitation in ex
pending any amount of money necessary
to handle several hundred tons daily.
The nnestion of leases to mineral lodes
oongh. Nothing so foolish as to suffer
from it. Nothing 60 dangerous if allowed
to continue. One Minute Cough Cure
gives immediate relief. Newton's drug
store.
Besides giving you lower prices than
any other house in the city on all
classes of goods, we give you a rebate
of 10 per cent redeemable in the very
finest of quadruple silver plated ware.
We guarantee this silverware for ten
years. No matter whether you pur-
chase 10 cents worth of goods or $10
we allow you the rebate, Gusdorf &
Dolan.
PERSONAL.
concluded the reading of his opinion, and
the court adjourned, when immediately
the adjourned meeting of the New Mex-
ico Bar association was called.
A partial canvass of those present in-
dicates that the proposition to elect Mr.
Catron president has been thoroughly
cut and dried, his avowed supporters
constituting a large majority of the mem-
bers of the bar in attendance.
Later Mr. Catron was elected presi-
dent.
Do not take any substitute when you
ask for the one true blood purifier,
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Insist upon Hood's
and only Hood's.
We have an excellent line of ladies'
capes and jackets, the latest styles.Gusdorf & Dolan.
on the Ortiz grant was brought up, and
in answer to the inquiry by the Cerrillos
Third. That a majority of the popula-
tion of. New Mexico are Spanish-Ameri-oa-
and Roman Catholics, and that they,
as .such, spurn, in the most emphatio
manner, the infamonsoalumny and malio-
ious tssault heaped upon them by said
Malone, and qualify his conduct in this
case as unworthy of a priest of thechuroh
and a gentleman;
Fourth. That the Spanish-American- s
of this territory, for ov?r three centuries,
have held their own aaainst their enemies
under the most trying circumstances, in
Colorado, Arizona and New Mexico, and
that they contributed their full quota to
uphold the national government during
tlin nivil war: while said Malone came
Are you taking Simmons Livee Reg-
ulator, the "King of Liver Medi-
cines?" That ia what our readers
want, and nothing but that. It is the
same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never dis-
appointed. But another good recom-
mendation for it is, that it is better
than Pills, never gripes, never weak-
ens, but works in such an easy and
natural way just like nature itself, that
relief comes quick and sure, and one
feels new ail over. It never fails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
jtn.i everyone should take only Sim-inon-
Liver Regulator.
Be sure you get it. The Red i
ia en the wrapper. J. H. Zeilitt l&
kh Philadelphia.
Rustler as to what would be tne policy CAKES ANU PA8TBV SI ADR TO ORIRR.
of the oompany in regard to them, Sen-
ator P.I kins said that the old manner of
grauting leases had proved very unsatis
raotorv ana naa oeen aisooui.iuu.tiu. uuf
ever, in future applications ior leases
from responsible parties will be enter' NO. 4 BAKERY.tained but each application must rest up-
on its own merits and will be dealt withwest only yesterday, comparatively speak
separately. . Leases will be made uponing, and, unaing everytmug
quiet and progressing, now cowardly as-
-
aanlta the verv people who paved the way
reasonable terms to people who are aoie
and show a disposition to carry on aotual
work.to that peaceable, progressive and quiet
atata of affairs: H. B. CART WRIGHT & BROFifth. That the 3panish-Amerioan- s of
thia territory are the equal of any civil'EXCHANGE HOTEL. iaoii nennle in their loyalty to their
nnnnt.rv. in education and training and
for 1 n arivanne of mnnv other people, if DEALERS INwe consider that for over 300 years theyJ. T. FORSHA, Prop. vnrnnnn tinuallv harassed by the savages
Sew Train Schedule.
Commencing October 29, trains will
leave Santa Fe over the A., T. & S. F., as
follows: 8:15 a. m. to oonneot with No. 3,
westbound, and No. 1, eastbound; return-
ing, arrive at Santa Fe at 12:55 p. m.
These are the "Limited" trains and
stop only at the prinoipal towns along
the line. They carry express and only a
limited amount of personal baggage.
To connect with trains Nob. 1 and 2 a
train will leave Santa Fe at 10:10 p. m.;
returning, arrive at Santa Fe 12:30 a. m.
These trains will carry all mails, express
and baggage.
There is no use to buy cotton dress
goods when you can get the all wool
ladies' cloth at 25 cents per yard, the
36-inc- h at 33 1-- 2, and the 50-inc- h at
50 cents per yard, in all colors, at
Gusdorf & Solan's.
f.hnnaanda of miles away from theirLocated In the Ro- - mother country, without protection, Imported and Domesticon of ity. withnnt schools, without means, and thatof Plaxa
Mr. Jerry Leahy is down from Raton.
Judge A. A. Freeman is a visitor from
Sooorro
Mrs. M. P. Stamm and her bright little
son, Roy, are still visiting Mrs. Riven-bur-
Hon. A. B. Fitch, president of the New
Mexico Bar association during the past
year, is a visitor in the Capital city to-
day.
At the Exchange: J. F. Ruffner, Raton;
John Anderson wife and three children,
Sama, Cal.; L. Mugaohia, Albuquerque;
S. Alexander, Sooorro.
Messrs. King and Lamorenx, of the
general land office, will return here from
Denver night, and on Thurs-
day they leave with a party for a hunt in
the Valle mountains.
Judge McFie, Judge Newcomb and Col.
W. H. H. Llewellyn are here from Las
Oruoes to attend the meeting of the bar
association. Las Vegas is represented
it is only threugh God's providence and
their inborn courage and patriotism that
thev Are a peopleSpecial rates by the week or monthfor table board, with or without
room. Sixth. That the "opinion" of said
Malone, that "the Mexioan is doomed Bnd
fated to disappear with the Indian," only
shows his crross lsrnoranoe or tne bibhb'
t.ina nf the nonulation of the country, to
Clothing .Val to Order which we refer him:
PRODUCE, FREOH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.ROUND ABOUT TOWN. Seventh. That the people oalled by There is no mistake when the supplyMalone "Mexioans" are those who, strictly comes in tho way shown. The spinneranAakinir. are Americans; whose foreSol. Spieqelberg, surely gets all new wool and no shoddy.fathers came here long before the Pilgrim
fathers aet foot on Plymouth Rook; that
The usual informal hop by the Santa
Fe Sooial club takes place to morrow
Just so there's no mistake about our
suits, for they're all of new wool and no
shoddy. For that reason there's all thefnllv
ninnteen-twentieth- s of them haveby Messrs. Frank Springer, L. C. Fort
and M. Salazar. Among the Albuquer hsen horn under the elorious
stars andFURNISHER wear in them that a wool fabrio can give.atrinea. under which they have fought Our fall suits are kodak pictures of fash
ion, and are perfect in style ana nrsi-clas-
in workmanship and finish. We can
and bled to preserve the Onion; that such
people can not "disappear with the. In-
dian," but, as demonstrated by the past,
are nrmrreasive. : fit you as well as any tailor at a
muon
lower price. The difference between the
Our Confeotions are Always Fresh.
' All principal lines being bought direct from manufacturer! In
carload lota, we are enabled to make the lowest prices
to close buyers.
POTATOES AND FLOUR SPECIALTIES
Eiehth. That we express hereby our cost of our suits and those of the tailorhnart.f1t. thanks to Most hey. P. L. Cha
represents the amount thrown, away by
evening. '"!The funeral of Mrs. S. D. Lasier took
place this morning from the cathedral,
and was largely attended. G. A. R. ootn-rad-
of Mr. Lasier aoted as pall bearers.
Without the fear of either God or man
before bis eyes, some sneak thief entered
Guadalupe church early yesterday morn-
ing and stole a challace. There is no
clew to the thief. This is the second time
in two years that the altar at Guadalupe
ohuroh has been robbed of its belong-
ings.
Gregorio Garcia, Pedro Perea and
nalla. for hia ntterttnces'- - B6 eiven in tbe
CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of II ATS,
CAPS, ULOVliS, etc., and every-
thing found in a first class
those who fail to take advantage of ourNew Mexican on October 25, with refer
que legal lights are Judge W. D. Lee,
Messrs. W. B. Childers, F. W. Clancy, A.
B. MoMillan, and S. Bnrkhart.
At the Palace: R. Clements, Madrid;
F. M. Shaw, F. W. Angier, TJ, P. D. G.
Ry.; C. G. Burkhart, 0. & N. W. Ry.; W.
P. Lewis, Denver; O. K. Emens and
mother, Muskegon; M. Sterne, New York;
Miguel Salazar, Frank Springer, L. C.
Fort, Las Vegas; James G. Fitch, W. S.
Williams, Sooorro; Jno. R. MoFie, Las
Cruoes; A. A. Freeman, Eddy; A. Letch-wort-
Philadelphia.
anna t.n said article, as well as to the ed
itor nf the Nfw Mxxioan for his timely
olothiog opportunities.
Gusdorf & Dolan.and able editorial on this subject on the EXCLUSIVE AGENTS IK SANTA PB FOR -
same dftv:
Ninth. That every English and Span
ish newspaper in New Mexico, Colorado
Oliver ft Imboden Oompany, Patent Imperial Flour.
Mosca Milling ft Elevator Company, Homestead and Jewel Flour.J. W. Brown ft Co., Dew Drop Brand Canned Fruit, Pish, and Vegetables.
Chase ft Sanborn, Fine Coffees and Teas.
and Arizona is hereby requested to repro
duae these resolutions.HENRY KRIOK. Julian Luoero, charged with wholesale
oattle and horse stealing in south Santa Signed. yGoods for campers and out of town customers carefully packed
SOT. IE AGENT JTOB OHAS. WAGNER,
Fe oouuty, were bound over to the grand
jury by Justice Tomas Smith, in this
city, afternoon. t:They wete
held in the Bum of f500.
witnout extra cnarge. man orders soncitea.
TELEPHONE NO- - 4.
A. Oftiz y Salazar
Luoians Baca
Benj. M. Read
Maroelino Garoia
F. A. Manzanares
Aniceto Abeytia
Solomon Luna
Luis Moya
Jose Segura
Felipe B. Delgado
J. Franco Chavez
Francisco Delgado
Pedro Delgado
Clemente Ortiz
Amado Chaves
Geo. A. Johnson
Lemp's StftouisBefer. ElOvid Musin, the famed violinist, will
A. G. Bartley, of Magic, Pa writes: I
feel it a duty of mine to inform you and
the publio that De Witt's Witoh Hazel
Salve cured me of a very bad case of
eczema. It also oured my boy of a run-
ning sore on his leg. Newton's drug
store.
If you want to purchase a fineWilton velvet, Brussels or
Moquette carpet made to order, we
guarantee satisfaction both in price
and workmanship. Leave your orders
with us and we shall save you money.
Gusdorf A Solan.
appear here shortly. Mr. W. B. Edmin- -
Gavino OrtizAtanasio Rofffitoster, of New York, his representative, is
discussing the matter this afternoon with M.F.SenaJose D. SeiAM. KlXIMOF JHlXKRAIi WATER arkin G. ReadAlfredo Binojos
enoion Silva,Miguel walazaiCommittee on Resolutions.
Santa Fe, N. MM Oct. 26, 1895.The trade supplied from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders promptly
filled
Tinware, Hardware, Stoves.
I have a full line of Picture Frame
and Mouldings and in fact everything
in tbe household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments and bedrock prices. I
oarry the largest stock in the city. I
repair all kinds of furniture, sewing
machines and musical instruments.
the W. B. T. The party is on a tour of
the world and has just done Mexioo. On
November 8 they leave Vanoouver for a
trip through Japan.
Hun. Neil B. Field came up from Albu-
querque this morning. He was seen by a
representative of the New Mbiioan and
asked if he had anything to say for publi- -
Havana oigars atJohn MoCullough
Colorado saloon Our line of men's and boys'
over-
coats can not be excelled, we have
them in all grade. They are cheaperSANTA FEGUADALUPE ST. than ever before, uuaaon ec uoian
For (Sale at a Bargain-Goo- d
No. 1 flrst-olas- bar and fixtures,
and one good combination bil-
liard and pool table, for sale cheap for
cash. Apply at Exchange office.
Remake matresses and all kinds ofTbere are many good reasons why you
should nse One Minute Cough Cure. There upholstering.SOCIETIES.
are no reasons why you should not, if in
jSl. staab,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment In Boalhwask
need of help. The only harmless remedy
that modoces immediate results. Mew
ton's drug store.
Wn hava a nice line of winter caps
ct low nrices. Buy one now. Gusdorf
A. F. & A. M.
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:80 o'clock, in the Masonic hall, in the
Kahn blook, San Francisoo St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. S. Habbocn, W. M.
F. 8. Davis, See
vxi t 1 A. ft Dolan. DAVID 8. LOWITZKI
Milk Pnnoh 10 ots a glass at the Colos .1 v
rado saloon.Womenfv
Dealer In "Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Oigars, Dry O-ood- Clothing, . ;
Boots, Shoes and Hardware. .
All those customers who onoe have
had a suit of clothe made to order by
Gusdorf ft Dolan, will not try any
other house, for the simple reason
Inspection Invited.
At a meeting of the oapitol rebuilding
committee, when plans for the new struc-
ture were under consideration, a resolu-
tion was unanimously adopted deferring
final approval of such plans for fifteen
days from October 26, 1895, for the par-pos- e
of giving ample apportunity to all
citizens of New Mexico to inspect such
planB and make any oritioisms thereon
or suggestions in regard to the same; and
for this purpose the plans may be seen
by any persons interested at the office of
the board on the northeast corner of
Palace and Washington avenues, in the
oily of Bants Fe. Such ofHoe will be
open during Baid fifteen days from 8 a.
m. to 6 p. m., excepting Sundays.
Acts at once, never fails, One Minute
Cough Cure. A remedy for asthma, and
that feverish condition which accompanies
a severe cold. The only harmless remedy
that produces Immediate reBnltfl. New-
ton's drng store.
that their clothes always fit. .
and Women only
Are most competent to fully appreciate the
purity, sweetness, and delicacy of Cdtiocba
Soap, and to discover new uses for it daily.
In the form of washes, solutions, eta., for
distressing inflammations, irritations, and
weaknesses of the mucous membrane, it has
proved most grateful.
CiTicunA Soap appeals to the refined and
cultivated everywhere, u tho most effective
skin purifying and beautifylngsoap, as wellas
purest and tweetest for toilet and bath.
Sold lUrowhOTl th world. Brltlih dtpoli F. Ntw
Kr a Sons, I, King Elward-tt.- , London. Formalinua a Cmsm. Coir., Solu Proju,, tteotun, ti. 8. A
Bay, why don't yon try De Witt's Little
F.arlv Risers? These little pills oure
FURNITURE AND QUEENSWARE
NEW AND SECOND HAND.
HlglieHt Cali Prices PaMfnr M)eeoa4
Hand Goods.- -
GOODS SOLD ON SMALT. COMMISSION OK
EASY PAYMENTS . , . ,
ft'OODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday
etaning of each month at 8 o'clock, in
Actlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbady, Consul Comdr.
J, B. Sloan, Clark.
' Fine MeBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon, v "' '
You ran get engraved visiting cards at
the Saw Mxioa, or have them printed
from our plate if you have due.
haan-anhe-
. indigestion and constipation
Thav're small but do the work. Newton's No7 IlonicoSanta Fodrug store.A fine line of mackintoshes just re-
ceived at Gusdorf ft Dolan's.
